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FALL

This issue of the TCF Marin Newsletter is sponsored by love gifts from
our members.
Our Co-Leaders:
Carole Bonnici
crbonnici@aol.com
Nisha Zenoff
nishazenoff@gmail.com

It is so hard to believe that summer is over! Even though summer
is technically still here until September, the cool evenings we have
been having, school starting, and football games being played are all
signs that fall is here. And I love it!

TCF Marin Monthly Meetings:
Group meetings will be held on the
third Monday of the month from 7:30
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the Lucas Valley
Community Church.
2000 Las Gallinas Avenue
(at Lucas Valley Road)
San Rafael, CA
First time attendees ar e encour aged to arrive at 7:00 for orientation.
All attendees arriving before 7:00
p.m. are asked to sign in and be seated in the lobby until the meeting
room is ready. The TCF Newsletter
and informational pamphlets will be
displayed for attendees to browse.

Sometimes we are so “down” and preoccupied with our child’s
death, and we are working so hard to just get through each day, that
we are unable to appreciate what is going on in the world around us.
Try to take a few minutes each day and look around. If you can focus on a beautiful tree or leaf, smell the chrysanthemums blooming
in the garden or bite into a fresh apple just picked and enjoy doing
this for just a few minutes, it will make your day seem brighter. And,
if you are up to it, go to a high school football game or a band competition. The enthusiasm of the young people participating in these
events is contagious.

To me, fall is the most invigorating time of the year. The crispness of the air, the beautiful coloration of the trees, the smell of leaf
and wood smoke, the sky full of birds traveling south “talking” with
one another as they go, are all part of this wonderful world we live in.
I hope all of you will be able to feel and see the wonders of fall.

Yes, it sometimes hurts. We want our children to be there also,
enjoying these activities. But it also gives us renewed faith that life
does go on, and there is happiness and excitement in the world. I
hope you all can find some beauty and peace in the fall months
ahead.
Peggy Hartzell
TCF Ambler, PA

Meeting Calendar
Third Monday of the Month:
Monday, September 18, 2017
Monday, October 16, 2017
Monday, November 20, 2017
Monday, December 18, 2017
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TCF RESOURCES:
TCF Marin County, CA Chapter
P.O. Box 150935
San Rafael, CA 94915
www.tcfmarin.org
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/36595597804
Info: Eileen Rusky (415) 457-3123
TCF San Francisco Chapter
Meets: 2nd Wednesday
Taraval Police Sta. 2345, 24th Ave
Contact: Audre Hallum
650.359.7928, cwhallum1@mac.com
Co Leaders: Meg Cunningham, Doug
Cameron
TCF Sonoma County Chapter
tcf.sonomacounty@gmail.com
(707) 490-8640
Northern CA Regional Coordinator:
Nancy Juracka
nancy_juracka@yahoo.com
TCF National Office:
P.O. Box 3696
Oak Brook, IL 60533-3696
Phone: (630) 990-0010
Toll Free: (877) 969-0010
Fax: (630) 990-0246
Email: nationaloffice@
compassionatefriends.org
www.compassionatefriends.org
Additional Support Sites
opentohope.com
bereavedparents.com
bereavedparentsusa.org
survivorsofsuicide.com
griefspeaks.com
Other Grief Counseling Resources
Hospice by the Bay offers individual
and group grief counseling.
Marin and SF (415) 526-5699
Sonoma (707) 931-7299
Email: griefsupport@hbtb.org
Website: www.hospicebythebay.org
North Bay Grief Recovery in
San Rafael
www.NorthBayGriefRecovery.com
Ph.: 415-250-3027
American Foundation for Suicide
Prevention
www.afsp.org Ph.: 415-751-0521

This is a song I wrote in memory of my darling daughter,
Gina Marin Monaco
11/8/82 - 8/23/98

BEYOND FOREVER
When we meet beyond forever
our love a paradise
one look beyond forever
I see Heaven in your eyes.
Golden skies so honey sweet
I see every time you smile for me
when we meet beyond forever
our love a paradise.
When we're together on the shore
looking out far beyond forevermore,
all the wishes we may, wishes we might
our love to stay forever in sight.
Now it seems that our dreams have come true
here I am beyond forever with you.
Golden skies, Heaven in your eyes
our love a paradise,
honey sweet when we meet beyond forever.
Golden skies, Heaven in your eyes
our love a paradise,
honey sweet when we meet beyond forever.
If ever I am lonely or
when I'm feeling hurt,
the moon stays in shadow,
stars are falling back to earth.
It's then I hear you calling me,
I hear you sing this song,
our love a paradise,
beyond forever and beyond.
Golden skies, Heaven in your eyes,
our love a paradise,
honey sweet when we meet beyond forever.
Golden skies, Heaven in your eyes,
our love a paradise,
honey sweet when meet beyond forever.
Our love's honey sweet
when we meet beyond forever.
-By Joan Griffin
_______________________________________________________________

Grief fills the room up of my absent child,
Lies in his bed, walks up and down with me,
Puts on his pretty look, repeats his words,
Remembers me of his gracious parts,
Stuffs out his vacant garments with his form.
-William
Shakespeare
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Carol’s Corner
by Carol Kearns, PhD
author of “Sugar Cookies and a Nightmare”

Columns for The Compassionate Friends
I have found great solace volunteering for The Compassionate Friends, a hard-working group that supports families seeking “the positive resolution of grief following the death of a child” (www.compassionatefriends.org). My columns discuss topics of continuing concern in the Marin County CA newsletter. - Carol

__________________________________________________________________________________
PTSD and the Bereaved Parent
I was once asked by a bereaved parent if the death of a child can cause PTSD (Post-traumatic
Stress Disorder). My answer was, "ABSOLUTELY!" The essential feature of this disorder is the development of characteristic symptoms following exposure to an extreme traumatic stressor. What could be
more extreme for parents than the death of their child? This is the greatest nightmare of any parent.
In this article I will identify the criteria needed to make this diagnosis and in the next newsletter, I
will address ways parents can be helped. For grieving parents, PTSD can be especially severe when
the death of their child was of human design, as in murder or suicide. This disorder can occur at any
age including childhood and can develop in individuals without any predisposing conditions.
The bible for mental health clinicians is the DSM-IV. The criteria that validate this diagnosis in a
bereaved parent are:
A. (1) The death of one's child as experienced by the parent is considered a traumatic event and (2)
due to the death, the parent has experienced intense fear, helplessness, or horror. In children this
may be expressed instead by disorganized or agitated behavior.
B. The trauma of the death is persistently re-experienced in one (or more) of the following ways: (1)
Recurrent and intrusive distressing recollections of the event. In young children, repetitive play may
occur where themes or aspects of the death are acted out. (2) Distressing dreams and with children
this may occur without recognizable content. (3) Flashbacks of the event including a sense of reliving the experience. (4) Intense psychological distress at exposure to internal or external cues that
resemble the death. (5) Physiological reactivity when exposed to these cues.
C. Avoidance of stimuli associated with the trauma and a general numbing of responsiveness that wasn't experienced before the child's death that includes three or more of the following: (1) Avoidance of
thoughts, feelings or conversations associated with death. (2) Avoidance of activities, places or people associated. (3) Inability to recall an important aspect of the death. (4) Markedly diminished interest or participation in significant activities. (5) Feelings of detachment or estrangement (6) A restricted range of affect (e.g. unable to have loving feelings). (7) A sense of a foreshortened future.
D. Persistent symptoms of increased arousal that includes two or more of the following: (1) Sleep difficulties. (2) Irritability or anger outbursts. (3) Difficulty concentrating. (4) Hypervigilance. (5) Exaggerated startle response.
E. Duration of the disturbances in B, C, and D last more than one month.
F.

The disturbances cause significant distress in areas of functioning from social to career.
Copyright © 2014 Carol Kearns. All rights reserved.

Child
Daniel Zacharia Ashkenazy
Paul Beaudoin
Sylvia Chantal Bingham
Jason Bohlke
Andrew D. Bonapart
Jacob Westley Brumbaugh
Robin James Crittenden
Chelsea Faith Dolan
Dylan Simon Duncan
Chloe Foster
Jacob Samuel Freeman

Our Children Remembered, September 2017
Dates

Bereaved
Pamela & Dan Ashkenazy
Midge Beaudoin
Francoise Blusseau &
Stephen Bingham
Adam Bohlke & Britt
Helen & Alan Bonapart
Mark & Deborah
Brumbaugh
Susan & Russ Crittenden
Colleen Dolan
Mara Duncan

Marci Eilene Meyring
Erika Lynn Moseley
Lauren Nelson
Diego Ruiz Palomino

Nilda Thompson
Michael Freeman & Lisa
Klairmont
Marlene Haldén Rice
Donna Romer
Colette Jue
Marcie & Don Leach
William Pernis & Nancy Liu
Don & Maria Pazour
Lois Kortum & George
McBride
Gary & Natalie Meyring
Helen & Jim Moseley
John & Vicki Nelson
Celia Ruiz & Michael

Nicholas Plaskon
Anthony Michael Polizzi
Joshua Adam Portnoy
Kareem Rafeh
Carolyn Reichling
Justin Daniel Reynolds
Lara Rachel Rusky
Benjamin P. Scheuenstuhl

John & Berit Lelas
Jackie Polizzi
Bob & Gunilla Portnoy
Hafez & Nada Rafeh
Michelle Miller
Carole Bonnici
Edward & Eileen Rusky
Maureen & Heinz

Brian Richard Senior
Nicolas Simard

Ann Senior
François Simard & Julie

Vinnie J. Simons
Nicholas Andrew
Sommerfield
Malika Ziani

Lori Jones
John Sommerfield

Peter C. F. Haldén
Anthony Helzer
Danielle Jue
Chris Leach
Yi Dan Liu
Fernando Martinez
Timothy Patrick McBride

Phyllis Callahan

Child
Frank Daniel Austin, Sr.
Matthew Buckley
Alec Edward Carnessale

Our Children Remembered, October 2017
Dates

Bereaved
Rosalyn Mazzaferri
Mark & Kristina Buckley
Libby Chaney & Paul

Joey Ciatti
Adam Dietz
Misty Dollwet
Debra Lynn Ferrua
Peter von Frenckell
Reneé Francesca Garcia

Becky Oken
Julie & Larry Dietz
Ronald & Joan Crook
Ronald & Joan Crook
Birgitta von Frenckell
Bertlla, Carmen & Jose

Ellen Marian Haas
Pamela Dawn Heaster
Emma Kristen Kearns
Laura Kenward
Frank D. Kovach, Jr.
Albert Levy
Ryan W. McKnight
Peter McLaughlin
David Meyerson
Emily Grace Panicacci
Kristi Parker
Stephanie Michelle
Proctor
Steven Rodriguez
Lonnie Roper II
James Aaron Rosengarden
Bryn Marston Rowlands
Susan Rudolph
Casey Sandvick
Railee Naomi Silvis
Stephen Taketa

Harold & Mary Haas
Ila Benavidez-Heaster
Dr. Carol Kearns
Nancy Kenward-Hughes
Frank & Barbara Kovach
Shary Levy
Bob & Leesa Tuley
Eva Pell
Deedee Meyerson
Scott & Jennifer Panicacci
Pamela & Larry Parker
Jon & Sandy McGraw

Adrian Rodolfo Valderrama
John Elliot Vipiana
Susan Elizabeth Wahl
Gregory Patrick Walsh
Brittney Marie Weaver
Craig Weldon
Robert Craig Wilson

Rafael & Alex Rodriguez
Shirlee Roper
Mark Rosengarden
Maradel Rowlands
Jackie Martin
Richard Sandvick
Linda Cox
Michael & Teri TaketaGraham
Rosa Sandoval & Rodolfo
Valderrama
Lisa Vipiana, John Vipiana
Melinda Wallace-Collins
Sandy Williams
Janine Schengel
Lee Weldon
Mary C. Fishman

Love Gifts are “messages” published in our newsletter that honor children who have
died. We are grateful to parents, grandparents and others who, by their Love Gifts
donations, allow us to offer resources such as the Annual Candle Lighting Event, the
newsletter, books, brochures and pamphlets at no cost to assist bereaved families.
They also allow us to provide information to professionals and others who impact the
lives and feelings of the bereaved. The donation amount is your choice.

Grief is not a disorder, a disease or a sign of
weakness. It is an emotional, physical and
spiritual necessity, the price you pay for love.
The only cure for grief is to grieve.
- Earl Grollman

We have received the following Love Gifts
for the September/October newsletter.
_________________________________
George McBride & Lois Kortum
In Loving Memory of

___________________

Timothy Patrick McBride

You all know that I have been sustained
throughout my life by three saving graces my family, my friends, and a faith in the power
of resilience and hope. These graces have
carried me through difficult times and they
have brought more joy to the good times than
I ever could have imagined.
~ Elizabeth Edwards
____________

"Beloved"

Because I could not stop for death, He kindly
stopped for me; The carriage held but just
ourselves and immortality.
-Emily Dickinson

_________
Nisha Zenoff
In Loving Memory of
Victor Robinson Zenoff
"In memory of Victor Robinson Zenoff in
Honor of his Birthday July 19 and his Angel
Day July 12. His momma, Nisha"
__________
Susan Matson-Krings
In Loving Memory of
Dylan Clarke Krings

Deadlines for Love Gift information for Newsletters:
Jan/Feb issue Dec. 15 Jul/Aug issue Jun. 15
Mar/Apr issue Feb. 15 Sep/Oct issue Aug. 15
May/Jun issue Apr. 15 Nov/Dec issue Oct. 15
Child’s name ___________________________ Donor’s name ____________________
Child’s Birthdate & Anniversary Date ________________________________________
Newsletter month ___________
Message ______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Include your name, address and phone # if not on check in case of questions:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Mail the information above along with your donation (check) made payable to TCF/Marin
to: TCF/Marin c/o Love Gifts, P.O. Box 150935, San Rafael, CA 94915.
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TCF Marin Children’s Memorial
For current information on the status of the TCF Marin Children’s Memorial 6th and final boulder
and plaque, please contact us at tcfmarin@gmail.com or send your inquiry to:
TCF-Marin: Children’s Memorial
c/o Bob Portnoy
50 Indian Rock Ct.
San Anselmo, CA 94960

TCF Marin Memory Book
We are always accepting more materials for our Children’s Memory Book. We are looking for
pictures, articles, poems, quotes, and favorite recipes. Anything that sparks a memory of our
child.
Material you submit will be converted to a Word or Publisher document and saved as a PDF file
for printing. A copy of the final product will be sent to you if you so wish. Any photographs submitted will be scanned and returned as soon as possible, but if you have digital versions that
would be even better.
Please send your materials to tcfmarin@gmail.com or:
TCF-Marin: Memory Book
c/o Heinz Scheuenstuhl
1849 Virginia Ave.
Novato, CA 94945

Wish List for TCF Marin
From time to time, we are asked how someone might contribute to TCF Marin. Although we always welcome donated “Love Gifts” in memory of our children, there are other ways to give to
our organization. The following are some ideas for giving back:
Children’s Memorial Maintenance:
We need people to volunteer to help keep the little area around our memorial rocks cleared.
People have found our serene spot and spend time sitting on the tree bench, but unfortunately,
they sometimes leave litter. It would be nice to have volunteers who would walk through once in
a while to pick up any cans or papers that are left there. Please contact us at tcfmarin@gmail.com if you can do this.
Children’s Memorial Flowers:
We would like to have more flowers, like daffodils, planted around the memorial site and if this is
something you can help with, please contact us.
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Dated Material - Please Deliver Promptly

Crisis Hotline Information
Suicide Hotline
1-800-Suicide
Depression & Crisis Hotline
1-800-784-2433
The National Institute for Trauma & Loss in Children (TLC)
1-877-306-5256
National Center for Victims of Crime (local assistance Connect Directory)
1-202-467-8700
National Hispanic Resource Hotline
1-800-473-3003
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